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Local rental market can be a costly
alternative to crowded campus dorms
CHRISTOPHER WILSON
ManagingEditor
Campus overcrowdingremains
a serious issue at Seattle Univer-
sity.Dorms are overflowing, with
lounges converted into sleeping
quarters,andsophomoresarenow
forced toliveinpairs.
SU's new mandatory two-year
residency requirement for under-
graduatestudents isnothelpingthe
situation. Now,many students are
seekingrelief fromcampuscrowd-
ingbylookingfor anewhomeoff-
campus.
SU junior Bill Sweigert and a
friendmoved offcampus andinto
an apartment last week. For
Sweigert, there are many advan-
tages toliving offcampus.
"It'scheaper,andof course you
get todo whatyou want to,regard-
lessof whatRAs(ResidentialAd-
visors) want,"Sweigertsaid.
Moving into anapartment with
one ormoreroommatescanbeben-
eficial forall involved,as the cost
for each individual is often much
cheaper than livingin aresidence
hall.
"A lot of places, if youhave a
roommate,it'sstillcheaperthanon
campus," Swiegert said. "If you
have threeroommates,you'reset."
The prospect of moving to an
apartment is even more thrilling
than the thought of leavingMom
andDad'shouseto liveoncampus.
Thereis freedomintheresidence
halls, but an apartment means a
near-total absence ofauthority fig-
ures.Butprospectivetenantsshould
do some research before renting
that firstapartment.
For thefirst-time tenant,renting
an apartment may seem quite
simple find a friend to live with,
pick out a place, and then start
shopping for furniture. Unfortu-
nately,itisnever quitethatsimple.
Nearly every rental prospect,
whetheranapartmentor house,re-
quires the signing of a lease. A
lease statesthat thetenantagreeto
rentsomepropertyfromalandlord
for a specific amount of time
—
usually sixmonths orayear.
This protects the landlord from
revolvingdoor tenants, who force
him to advertise for new tenants
everyfew months.
Theleasealsoprotectsthetenant
byguaranteeingthat therentamount
is fixedfor thedurationofthelease,
andcannotbearbitrarily increased
by the landlord.
Sometimes landlords will put a
clauseintheleasestatingthatif the
tenantbreaks the leaseandvacates
the apartment early, the tenant is
responsible for anyrent lostby the
landlord whilethe apartmentis va-
cant. Thisis illegal.
According to Washington state
law, a tenant need only give 20
day'snotice to vacateanapartment
and terminate thelease.Itis never
a good idea to arbitrarily break a
leasefornogoodreason,butsome-
timesitisunavoidable.
Leases are especially beneficial Terrance Ihnen/Photo coordinator
SeattleApartmentSourceisaservicethat canhelpstudentsfindconvenientandaffordablehousingoffcampus.
Projected budget is right on the money
Staffßeporter
ETHAN HARTSELL
Despitetheincreasednumber of
freshmen oncampus thisyear, the
1998-99schoolbudget willnotex-
ceedprojections.
This is largely due to a corre-
sponding decrease in the enroll-
ment of continuing graduate and
new transferstudents fromlastyear.
Official enrollment projections
are notyetavailable.
However,preliminaryfigures,as
ofthe fifthdayofclasses,showan
overalldropof106students inSe-
attleUniversityundergraduateand
graduatedegreeprogramsfromlast
year.
These numbers
exclude fig
fromSU'sla
school
Fresh-
men en-
rollment
this
quarter
is 626,
up from
509 in
Fall1997,
an increase
of117studei
This is balanced,
however,byadecreaseof165con-
tinuing,readmitted,andnew gradu-
ateandpost-baccalaureate students
fromlast year's totalof 1,864.
Thereare also 25 fewer transfer
students and56 fewer continuing
undergraduate students than last
year.
Untiltheofficial figuresareavail-
able, it is not clear exactly what
impactthesechangingenroll-
mentstatisticswillhave
the school bud-
et.
"The budget
should meet
projections,"
said Dr. Vir-
ginia Parks,
Associate
Vice Presi-
dentfor Infor-
mationServices,
and former Vice
President ofFinance
and Administration.
Parksis workingwithJerry
Pederson,Directorof Administra-
tive Services, on the budget and
other finance issues.
Pederson is currently serving as
theactingvicepresidentof finance tration, recoversfromhiscycling
until Denis Ransmeier, the vice
presidentofFinance andAdminis-
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interest among eager students
Heather Feheley
Staffßeporter
Even the much-publicized
scandalinWashingtonhasn'tkept
SeattleUniversity students from
wanting to getinvolvedin gov-
ernment. Well, at least student
government.
Which is great news for this
year's freshmen class. About a
dozennewfreshmanstudents in-
terested inrepresehtingtheClass
of2002 as apart ofstudent gov-
ernment turnedout for amanda-
tory meeting October 5 in
BellarmineHall.
One freshman representative
will be elected next Tuesday,
October13 by the members of
the studentbody.
A transferrepresentativeanda
non-traditional representative
will alsobechosen.
AH students are welcome to
attendandencouragedto vote.
Thecandidates areallowed to
begin campaigning on October
7,whichleavesplentyoftime to
make themselvesknownaround
campus.
Candidates in therunning for
See Apartments on page2
SeeBudget on page5
See Electionson page3
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for tenants in the hot Seattle real
estatemarket.Seattle'svacancyrate
is justover two percent.
For the past few yearsrentals and
mortgagerateshaverisensteadily,
but the last six months have seen
thehighest increases.
Local newspapers such as the
SeattleTimes andthe SeattlePost-
Intelligencerhave featuredgroups
of tenants who have experienced
rentincreasesof25percentormore
fromonemonth to thenext.
Somepeople whohave livedin
their apartments for decades are
now being forced to move to
cheaperlocations inoutlyingareas.
According to a recent article in
the Seattle Times, approximately
25 percent of 30,000 units have
seenrental increases of10percent
ormorein the past year.
Seattle Mayor Paul Schell has
asked landlords' associations to
keep rent increases down for the
next two years. Legislators have
recently enacted a law aimed to
protect tenants from such sudden
increases.TheSeattleCityCouncil
recentlyapproveda law requiring
landlords to give tenants60 days
notice before raising rent by 10
percentormore.
Although this law doesnothing
tocontrolsoaringrentalrates,itcan
provide tenants withenough time
tocomfortably findanew,cheaper
residence ifnecessary.Undercur-
rent Washington state law, land-
lordsarerequiredtogivetenants30
days' notice before raising rent.
Moving into a new home also
requires a lot of money up front.
Most landlordsrequire both first
and last month's rent before the
tenant moves in,and requires an
additional cleaning deposit. This
deposit is used to pay for anyun-
usualcleaningorrepairsneededfor
the apartment after it is vacated.
Anyremainingmoney is refunded
back to the tenant.
Ifthenumber ofchoices,aswell
as restrictions and fineprint, seem
overwhelming,there areresources
available to help smooth the way
for the first-time renter.
People like BrianEnright,ava-
cancies specialistatSeattle Apart-
ment Source,can helpguide rent-
ers intoanapartment thatbest suits
their needs.
Apartment-finding services like
SAScandrasticallyreduce thetime
spent searching for an apartment,
Bill Sweigertmovesboxesinto his newapartmentonCapitol Hill.For
somestudents, livingon campusisnotallit iscracked up tobe.
LastSunday night,BishopTho-
mas Gumbleton,auxiliarybishop,
Archdioses of Detroit, gave alec-
ture on the effects actions by the
United Nations Security Council
have had on the civilians ofIraq.
Bishop Gumbleton is a visiting
human rights advocate.
Toasombercrowdof150people
inPigott Auditorium,Gumbleton
described his visits to Iraq, visits
thatmade him leave Iraq "witha
brokenheart."
or overeight years these sanc-
tions— whichare 98percenteffec-
tive, according to Bishop
Gumbleton— have preventedIraq
from importing or exportingany
food,medical suppliesorotherba-
sic necessities.
AccordingtoBishopGumbleton.,
whovisitedIraq withahumanitar-
iangroupthat includedformerU.S.
Attorney General Ramsey Clark,
the current situation is "indescrib-
ablyevil."
Bishop speaks about inhumane sanctions placed on
Iraqi civilians, unethical actions of U.S. government
StaffReporter
KristiJohannsen
Itwillcausea spiritualdeath to
us (USA citizens) as thekillers
Bishop Thomas Gumbleton
BishopGumbleton describedthe
sanctions as awaragainst the weak.
Children and the elderlyare most
affected by malnutrition and dis-
ease,broughtaboutby
lack ofmedicine and
the deplorable un-
cleanliness of their
livingsituations
Onemillionpeople
have died since the
sanctions were im-
posed in August of
1990,includinghalfa
millionchildren.
Thesituationhas beendescribed
byhuman rightsgroupsas a"silent
formof genocide,"The sanctions
donotaffect theIraqielite,includ-
ing Saddam Hussein. Bishop
Gumbleton aligned himself with
other opponentsof the sanctions,
News
He vividly describedascene he
witnessed in a dirty and over-
crowdedIraqihospital,whereafive-
year-oldchild was described by a
doctoras "havinghadcome toterms
calling the sanctions "weaponsof
mass destruction."
withdying."
Bishop Gumbleton
quotedSecretaryGen-
eralofStateMadeleine
Albrightashavingsaid
the price of this mas-
sive amount of suffer-
ing was "worth it."
WhattheUnitedStates
receives in exchange,
lie said, isaccess tocheap oil.
"Whatis themorallycorrectpath
for our nation to follow?" asked
BishopGumbletonofhisaudience.
"It willcauseaspiritual death tous
(U.S. citizens) as the killers,"
Gumbleton said.
He emphasizedrepeatedly that
the sanctions arekilling thewrong
peopleofIraq, thepoorandthesick
whohavenocontroloverthepoliti-
calsituation.
BishopGumbleton alsoclaimed
that thesesanctionsviolateinterna-
tionallaw (asdefinedby theGeneva
Convention)bypunishinganentire
civilianpopulace for theactions of
oneleader.
The Bishop also spoke of the
United States unethical tactics in
the GulfWar. For an examplehe
said that "...the American forces'
systematic attack on Iraq's food
production facilities, is affecting
the countrynow,as theyhavelittle
foodrecourses available to them."
The WorldHealthOrganization
reports that the majority of Iraq's
population is on asemi-starvation
diet. When asked by an audience
member how the United States is
currently dealing with the human
rights abuses, Bishop Gumbleton
stated that nothing is beingdone,
and that the situation is actually
worsening.
Over the course of the evening,
Bishop Gumbleton related to the
audience dozensofstories of what
he saw on his visit to Iraq, and
requestedpeopletogetinvolvedin
activismsurroundingthis situation.
Terrance Ihnen / Photo Coordinator
Bishop Thomas Gumbleton smiles warmlyafterhis speechon sanctionsagainstIraqSundaynight inPigott
Auditorium. Bishop Gumbleton spoke about the inhumane treatment ofIraqi citizens by the United States
government.
Apartments: services can help reduce the amount of
time students spend looking for a place to call home
See Apartments onpage4
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informationon the
situationinIraq:
The Citizens Con-
gdfor the People ofneets on the thirddayofeverymonthliversity Baptist
unurch locatedat,4554
12th St. NE. The next
meetingis Oct.17.
Tobeplacedon amail-
inglist for action alerts
call(206)789-5565
The Jesuits will host
a conversational retreat
Oct. 30 to Nov.l
for young men who may wish
to consider a vocation
to the Society of Jesus
Please contact Fr.PaulJanowiakSJ (296-5314)
or Fr.PatHowellSJ (296-5331) orany Jesuit
on campus if you are interested.
freshmanrepresentativeare:Farida
Adenwala, AanyaBenton> Virgil
Domaoan,AbiJones,SteveKirner,
NikkiLederer,EvanPham,Nicho-
las Romero and Steve Sullivan.
SusanPeaceyis the solecandidate
running for transfer
representative.Brian Harming is
running for non-traditional repre-
sentative.
To qualify as a candidate for.
freshman representative, students
mustbe enteringfreshmenintheir
first yearatSU.
Transfer representative candi-
datesmusthave transferred toSU
within thelast 15 months,and the
non-traditionalrepresentativemust
be at least 25 years of age while
running foroffice.
All representatives must also
have a 2.5 GPA uponrunning for
officeandifelected,mustmaintain
thatGPA throughout their term.
Inaddition to the standardeligi-
bilityrequirements,studentsshould
havea genuineinterest in campus
issuesandevents,andmake them-
selvesknown andavailable to the
students that theyrepresent.
Candidates will be putting up
fliers and postersallovercampus.
Eachcandidate is allowed toputa
totalof 75posters and fliers up at
designatedareas.
Fourcreativepromotionsarealso
permitted.ln thepast, studentshave
used t-shirts,buttons, and food as
promotion. Thereisa limitof$100
that each candidate can spendon
campaigning.
The studentrepresentativesare a
directlinkbetween thestudentbody
andthe faculty,anditistheir job to
get the commentsand concerns of
thestudents heard.
Thestudentrepresentativeshave
otherresponsibilities as well.Rep-
resentatives are required to be in
the ASSUofficeatleast fivehours
a week to answer questions and
helpwithgovernment-relatedcam-
pus issues.Theymustalso sitonat
leasttwoASSU committees.
Each representative is also re-
quired toholdatleastoneconstitu-
ency meeting, that is, a meeting
with the students that they repre-
sent. For example, the freshman
representative would holda meet-
ingtomeet withother freshmen to
discuss any ideas,problems,oris-
sues they might have.
"[l]highlyencourage represen-
tatives to holdmore constituency
meetings,and togetmoreinvolved
byattendingatleastone ASSUand
one clubeventperquarter,"ASSU
President JasonMadrano said.
Students are encouraged to at-
tendthesemeetingsand voice their
opinionsonwhat theywouldlike to
seehappen atSU.
Thestudents themselveswereex-
cited at the prospect ofbeingapart
ofstudent government,andsaw the
elections as a greatopportunity to
meetpeople andget involved.
Someof the hopeful candidates
aren't strangersto student govern-
ment,either.
"I've been involved in student
governmentbefore,sol'mfamiliar
with parliamentary procedure,"
freshmanrepresentativecandidate
AbiJones said.
"I'mnotafraidtospeakmymind
about things thatmatter."
Other students were interested
primarily inmaking Seattle Uni-
versity a more interesting and di-
verseplace to be for the students.
SteveSullivan,another freshman^
representativecandidate,wouldlike
to see programs that get students
more involvedin what goeson lo-
cally.
Sullivan feels thatmoreprograms
andactivities wouldhelpstudents,
and especially freshman, venture
off campus for activities without
feelinglostor overwhelmed.
"Here we are in this great city,
and people just sit in their dorms
andwatchtelevision,"Sullivansaid.
FreshmanRepresentative Candidates
SteveKirner
■"Mil I I-H
NikkiLederer Evan Pham
NicholasRomero Steve Sullivan
FaridaAdenwala Virgil Domaoan AbiJones
Other elections:
Transfer
representative
Non-traditional
representative
SusanPeacey
BrianHarming
What do
you think
about the
two-year
residency
requirement?
AbiJones: "Itmay not
be thebestplan forallstu-
dents, but for those who
dolivehereitbuildscohe-
sion in the class and stu-
'
dentbody."
Steven Kirner: "Ibe-
lieve that students should
be able toliveoffcampus
if they want to. ButIdo
not see any reason why
anyone wouldwant tolive
offcampustheirfirstyear."
NikkiLederer:"Ithelps
todevelopcommunity."
VirgilDonovan:"I feel
that the important thingis
togo toschool,notsomuch
tolive at school."
Nicholas Romero: "I
feelit isagoodexperience
for out of town/state stu-
dents.Ithelpssocially and
academically."
SteveSullivan: "Bythe
second year a student
should have a choice in
where they reside."
Farida Adenwala:
"People that liveon cam-
pus participate more in
clubs and organizations,
S
aMhaveabetteropportu-
f to become more in-
vedwithSUactivities."
EvanPham:"It fosters
thecommunity and social
aspect that accompanies
thecollegeexperience."
News
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CIEC:CouncilonInternational
EducationalExchange
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AttentionStudentsB
WantGreatPayAnd
GreatHours?
JointheSeattleTimesOutside
SalesTeam
Call464-8529
$12.75 perhr.tostart
Over 18preferred
CallNow!!!!!!
Lessons That
Will Last
A Lifetime.
Put that college degree touse by enrolling into theAir Force Officer
Training School. Upon successfulcompletion of the OfficerTraining
School, you will become acommissionedAir Force officer with
earned respect and benefitslike
-great starting pay, medical and
dentalcare, management and travel
AIM HIGH opportunities. For moreon how to qualify
A]D W ane
'
9et your career soaring with the
A'r Force Officer Training School, call
rOMCEr 1-800-423-USAF,or visit our website at
www.airforce.com www.airforce.com
because listsatthesebusinessesare
updateddaily.
Enright saysthatatleast20people
perdayvisitSAS
'
s officeat905E.
PikeStreet,andthat themajorityof
them arestudents.
ThemonthofSeptemberisespe-
cially busy, when returning stu-
dents look for help in finding that
perfectplace.
"A pretty large number of our
customers are students," said
Enright,"MostlyfromSeattleCen-
tralCommunityCollegeorSU."
SAS operates by allowing ten-
ants to publish their properties for
free in SAS's index. Apartment
hunters,for a $65 fee, can browse
throughSAS
'
s listings, whichcon-
tain much
more infor-
mation about
each rental
thanordinary
classified
rental ads
For those
who want to
find a room-
mate toshare
anapartment,
SAS evenof-
ferspersonal-
ity matching
inan attempt
to ensure a
harmonious
environment.
That service
costs $45 for
a three-month term, but can help
eliminatepotentiallyincompatible
roommatesevenbeforetheyknock
on thedoor.
"Weask a lotof personalques-
tions of those who apply," said
Enright,"Butitreallycuts downon
Believeitor not,
havingnocredit
references at all is
almost as badas
havinga bad
credit record.
BrianEnright,
Seattle Apartment
Source vacancy
specialist
potentialproblemsbetween room-
mates lateron."
According to Enright, there are
somedifficulties that facefirst-time
apartmentrenters,andone of those
problems isacatch-22.
Enright says that the first thing
most landlordslook for when de-
ciding whether or not to rent to
someone,isgoodcreditreferences.
Any landlord willrequire good
credit referencesbefore issuinga
lease,andunfortunatelymostcol-
lege students have little, if any,
credit history.
"Believeitornot,havingnocredit
references atall,"saidEnright,"Is
almostasbadashavingabadcredit
record."
Enright said one way around a
lack ofcredit references is to offer
good work refer-
ences instead,
which may help
outinsomecases.
kAnotherwaytoow a potentialidlordasignof
good faith is of-
fering more
money up front.
This money
canbeinthe form
of an extra
month's rent, or
in a larger-than-
usualsecurityde-
posit. Methods
likethiscanmean
thedifference be-
tweengettingthe
place,andhaving
to keep on look-
ing. With the demand for apart-
mentsgrowinginSeattle,especially
on Capitol Hill,landlords can af-
ford tobechoosy.
"It's a landlord's market," said
Enright. "They can afford to turn
down anyone withjustafewdings
on theircredit."
One potential trap enthusiastic
would-be renters shouldavoid is
takingon toohighofarentalpay-
ment just to live inan attractive
apartment.
Unforeseen circumstances can
occur, and that rent payment that
was justbarely affordable one day
canbecome outofreach.Beinglate
onrentpaymentscanbe abad way
tostart acredit report(andcanalso
be anunpleasant reality).
Althoughanairy apartment with
aview ofdowntown isdesirable,it
is best towaituntilaftergraduation
and findingagoodjobbefore rent-
ingadreamapartment.
The simplest method of deter-
mininghow much rent is afford-
ableisdividingmonthlyincomeby
three.
Landlords prefer renting to
peoplewhomakeat leastthree times
more than the rent they ask, and
they also calculate in other vari-
ables,suchas monthly utilitybills
and any payments on credit ac-
counts.
Ifatenantmakesonly$1,000per
month,s/he canreasonably afford
to pay only $330 each month in
rent.
Landlords calculate the debt-to-
incomeratioofeachapplicant.The
"frontend"ofaDlßiscalcuatedby
dividing the cost of rent by an
applicant's income.Themore tell-
ing "back end" is done the same
way,but includes any utilities,car
paymentsandcreditcardpayments.
If theratiois higher than the mid-
30's percentile, the landlordmost
likely willnotoffer the apartment.
Althoughitismostconvenient to
live near school, it is that conve-
nience which has driven rents on
Capitol andFirst Hill steadily up-
wardover the past severalyears.
The difference in rent between
CapitolHillandmoredistantneigh-
Terrance Ihnen/ Photo Coordinator
Tryingtofindanapartmentonone'sowncanbenearlyimpossible.Asidefromnewspaperclassifieds,thereare
servicesdesigned to aidin the tedious processofsearchingfor aplace tolive.
News
Apartments: hunt is on for many students
who choose not to live in the residence halls
From page 2
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..just don't be surprised if you learn some-
thing whileyou'rehaving thetime
of yourlife
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(206) 633-5000
4341 University Way NE
STA TRAVEL
We've beenthen.
borhoods likeMagnoliaorBallard
canbehundredsofdollarsamonth.
Another wayto find cheaperliv-
ingistolook for
an apartmentin
a building that
has less than20
According to
Dupre+Scott
Apartment Ad-
visors, renting
anapartment in
asmaller build-
ing will save
five to 10 per-
centoverbuild-
ings with21or moreunits to rent.
Before signingaleaseandhand-
ingoveracheck, itisadvisable to
check out the apartment for any
visiblesigns of damage or decay.
Inquireintothehistoryofthebuild-
ing, and ifpossible, talk to other
tenantswholivethere toseeifthey
have any complaints. Ask if the
landlordhasbeenresponsivetoany
requests for repairs and mainte-
nance.
SAS says that they haveno way
to tell if the rental properties they
list are in goodcondition andup to
code. Enright did say that if SAS
doesfindoutthatoneoftheirclient's
apartments areunsafe orwould be
considered undesireable, SAS
would no longer list theirproper-
ties.
Anotherpotentialtrapseemseasy
toavoid,but isactuallyeasy to fall
into.In therushtoescape from the
dorms,peopleagreetolivetogether
withoutreallyknowingeachother.
After the "honeymoon" phase
wearsoff,personalhabits andpre-
viouslyunknownpersonality traits
can cause friction, turning room-
mates from the best of friends into
mortal enemies. That can cause
someone tomove out, leaving the
remaining tenant responsible for
the majority or entire share of the
rent, until new roommatescan be
found.
SCCC student David English
came to SAS to find anew room-
mate tosharehis twobedroomFirst
Hillapartment.Hispreviousroom-
mate(andformer friend)hadmoved
out the week before, after months
of steadily increasing tension.
"It seems strange,but we were
best friends when we moved into
...Being roommates changed everything.
Itgot to thepoint where wecouldn't
stand each other.
David English,Seattle Central
Community College student
our place," said English, shaking
his head. "But being roommates
changed everything.It got to the
point wherewecouldn'tstandeach
other.We'renotfriendsanymore."
Whensearchingfor anapartment,
time is of the essence. It is not
uncommon forstudents tosetupan
appointment to see an apartment
and find it already rented when
dimension
tential pit-
falls to be
avoidedwhenlookingforanapart-
ment,but with some properplan-
ningandalotofmoney,thekeys to
a comfortable new lifestyles are
withinreach.
Budget: extra freshmen
willnot affect finances
Continued from page1
accident and returns to work.
"Since transfer andgraduate
students don't compete for the
same types of aid [as
freshmen],theover-
all amount [of aid
school]couldin-
crease," Parks I
Thisisbecause
incoming fresh-
men compete for
a variety of merit
based scholarships for
which other students are ineli-
gible tocompete.
Thisyearmany freshmenhave
qualified for scholarships such
as the Presidential, Ignatian,
Honors, Sullivan,and several
others.
These scholarships are pro-
jected to increase the total
amountoffinancial aidgranted
bySUthisyearfromlastyear's
budgetfigures.
Thegoodnews
about thelarger-
than-expected
freshmen
classis that
their num-
bers alone
should sup-
port all of
their scholar-
snips without
crunching the budget.
Thebadnewsis thatincreased
tuitionfrom theoversizedfresh-
menciass willnot substantially
contribute to non-tuition pay-
ing freshmen.
From page 4
Apartments: Some services are specially
designed to help people find housing
News
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RECENTLY,
MORNINGSTARCALLED
USCHEAP.
IT'SNOTEVERY DAY
YOUGETACOMPLIMENT
LIKETHAT.
AII financial companies charge operating fees [variableannuity] policy, and is evencompet-
-/\.and expenses
—
somemore thanothers. Of itive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,
course, the lower the expensesyou pay,the better. though itotters tarmorebenefits."'1
That way, moreolyour money goes where it "TIAA-CREFsets the standard in the
should -towards building a comfortable future. financial services industry."
We makelow expensesa toppriority. .-.," ■ c .r rr / qjcourse,expensesare onlyone ractor to
As the largest retirement system in the consider whenyoumake an investmentdecision,
world' — a nonprofit company focused exclu- Morningstar also noted our commitmentto
sively on the financial needs of the educational "consumer education,service
"
and "solid
and research communities— ourexpensesare investment performance." Because that can
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual make a difference in the long run, too.
fundindustries."' At TIAA-CREF,we believe people would
In fact, TIAA-CRl£F's 0.31% average fund like to spend more in retirement, not on their
expenses are less than half of the expensecharges retirementcompany. Today, over two million
of comparable funds.1 It's whyMorningstar — people count on that approach to help them
one of the nations leading sourcesofannuity and build a comfortable andsecure future. So
mutual fund information— says,"At that level canyou. To find out more, call us at
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other 1800 842-2776.We'd consider itacompliment.
Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-crel.org
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
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OPINION
EDITORIAL
Student media at SU
offers new opportunities
Dozensofstudents crowded around the doors tocampus radiostation
KSUB last week,taking the firststepintheprocess tobecomeaDJ.Since
thebeginningof theschoolyear,studentshavebeenbraving thecorridor
thatleads tothedungeon-likeofficesofTheSpectator— justtohavealook
around, talk to theeditors,or work on their first assignment.
With the installationof acable televisionset, gaming tables,couches,
andother amenities,the lower SUBis now opentostudents searchingfor
a place to relaxandhangout withfriends. But mostof the students are
venturing below the bustling surface of theChieftain to do exactly the
opposite. They areheading down to thelower SUB togetto work.
Despite the fact that Seattle University is a liberal arts university,
studentmediaoncampus isless thanplentiful.Untilafew yearsagothere
wasno radiostation, -and there still isno television station atSU. The
Spectator remained largely unread. But now there aremany students
workingaround theclock tomakeinroads in their chosenmedia-related
fields,or just tohave fun.
Sometimes we ignore the fact that most people who participate in
studentmedia putupwiththelack ofattentionitreceives oncampus,and
with workingin the dark,dank lower SUB. Thesestudents participate
because theyloveit,andeven perhapshope topursueit in*heircareers.
Aradio stationthat wants toappeal tothegreatercommunity surround-
ingtheuniversity cannotdosoonatransmitter whichcanonlyreach two
campusbuildings. Communications studentscannotstudy the fundamen-
talsofbroadcastingand journalismwithnooutlet oncampus todevelop
and practice their skills. The university must recognize its role in
supporting the growing interest instudent media. Perhaps this support
means new facilities and equipment. Perhaps it means amulti-media
centerwherestudentshavetheopportunity togainthe technologicalskills
whichcan aid theminanincreasingly computer-oriented society.
We build fields for our athletes, theaters for ourdrama majors, and
laboratories forourscientifically-oriented students. Why not turn some
of our focus to student media for the sake of the budding DJs and
journalists who are clearly trying tomake their presence known? With
their dedication and commitmentto student media on campus, these
students deserve the opportunity to be recognized as an importantand
growingaspect of ourcampus.
Although students appreciate the new television and remodel of the
lower SUB,the truepotentialof thisplacelies inthe students whouseit
not for recreation,but for education.
The SpectatorEditorialBoard consists ofMeghanSweet,Christo-
pher Wilson and KatieChing. Signed commentaries and cartoons
reflect the opinionsof the authors and not necessarily those of The
Spectator, thatof Seattle Universityorits studentbody.
TheSpectatorwelcomes letters to the editor.Letters shouldbeno
morethan300wordsinlengthandmust include signatures,addresses
and telephonenumbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadlinefor lettersisTuesdayat3p.m. Alllettersaresubject toediting,
andbecomepropertyof TheSpectator.Sendlettersviacampus mail
or thepostalservice to:TheSpectator,SeattleUniversity,900Broad-
way,Seattle,WA 98122,orsende-mail tospectator@seattleu.edu.
Trends show low voter-
Spectator Columnist
lAY BALASBAS
IfRepublicans increase their
majorities in bothhouses of
Congress, they willlikely
complete impeachment
proceedings against President
Clinton.
turnout good for GOP
President likely to suffer in1998Election
The 1998 election is now less
than four weeksaway. For some
states, thisisanimportant yearsince
governorswillbeelected. Inevery
state, there are various state and
local contests as wellas ballot ini-
tiatives andproposals toconsider.
Traditionally, the "mid-term"
election, held in the middle of a
sitting president's term, does not
draw large voter turnout. Some
political analysts argue that low
voterturnoutis whathelpedsweep
theRepublicansintopowerin1994.
Although voter
turnoutwillprobably
beabysmal because
itisamid-termelec-
tion, this particular
November election
holds significant
ramifications forthe
futureof theClinton
presidency. In my
lastcolumn,Iargued
for theimpeachment
of Bill Clinton.
However,onlyCon-
gress can impeach
thepresident. The
election that will be
heldin a few weekswilldetermine
the fate of whether ornotClinton
will still be in office a year from
now.
OnMonday, theHouseofRepre-
sentatives Judiciary Committee
openedproceedings todetermine if
an impeachment inquiry will be
initiatedagainstPresident Clinton-.
Although Congress is set to ad-
journ for the yearat the endof this
week, a decision on an impeach-
ment inquiry wasvotedonthis past
weekby theHouseJudiciaryCom-
mittee. Thecommittee passed the
resolution tobeginanimpeachment
inquiry against the president. The
full House is expected to comply
withthedecisionina votelater this
week.Even thoughitwillbeoneof
thelast actsof the 105thCongress,
the election in a few weeks will
determine whether or not an im-
peachment inquiry will be com-
pletedby the 106th Congress that
opens inJanuary 1999.
Pastmid-termelections have al-
mostalwayshurtthepartythatholds
thepresidency.Ifthis axiomholds
true for 1998, Republicansare ex-
pectedto widen their majorities in
bothhouses ofCongress. IfRe-
publicansexpandtheirmajority,as
many expect them to, it will not
only be a reason for them to con-
tinue pursuing their policies of
smaller govern-
ment,itwillalso
mean that they
will besuccess-
fulin theirquest
for impeach-
ment.
However, if Republicans lose
seatsinCongressor,intheunlikely
eventthatDemocratsrecapturecon-
trol ofCongress, then it willcer-
tainlymeanaquick end to the im-
peachmentproceedingsagainst the
president. Based on whatIhave
studied about elections,Ipredict
that the Republicans willincrease
their majorities inboth housesof
Congress and impeach President
Clinton.
The reason this will happen is
because theRepublicanParty has
traditionallybeenthepartythatmo-
bilizestheirsup-
porters to actu-
allyvoteinelec-
tions. Demo-
crats,becauseof
theparty's frag-
mented nature,
have a harder
timeorganizing
their base of
support. Al-
thoughthiselec-
tion will see
many people
stayingathome
because the
economy is
good,Democrats areprobably the
biggest losers this year because
manyofthemare sodisgusted with
Bill Clinton that theymay feel no
reason to vote. Low turnoutseems
to help Republicans. That spells
moretroubleforClinton.
Jay Balasbas is a junior
majoring in Political Science.
His e-mail address is
balasbas@seattleu.edu.
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Image IS everything, thirst is expensive
Spectator Columnist
SoniaRuiz
They tell us wedon't need men, but give us
tipson snaggingMr.Right whilehe's
getting the crap beat out ofhimbyMr.
Available.
Sometimes students at Seattle
University failto takeadvantageof
all theusefulresources available to
them oncampus. Theschoolpro-
vides students with free member-
ship to an athletic facility, a free
radio station and newspaper,both
ofwhichareproducedby students,
forstudents.
Butoneof themosteasilyacces-
sibleand valuable resources is the
library. No,really, the library can
be fun,excitingandyour outlet to
major free stuff. Despite the fact
that the libraryisaplace tobreathe
40-year-olddust andread40-year-
oldcopiesofNationalGeographic,
there is also a wide selection of
slightly hip, 20-something Gen-X
magazines.Oneshouldreallyspend
more timeon the third floorperus-
ing themagazineracksinLemieux,
insteadof spending $16.99 for the
sixissues oiTeenPeoplethatIknow
youhave stuffed in-between your
back issuesofSpinandEsquire.
Iunderstand how hard it is to
keepcomingup withnewexcuses
for having copies of Seventeen
around. Youcan sayyouaredoing
research for aclass projecton the
effects ofperfume insertsonbrain
cells only so many times before
peoplestartgettingsuspicious.
Well, speaking of Esquire and
pretty naked people (urn,Iguess
we weren't really talking about
pretty
naked
people
but we
were all
probably
thinking
about
pretty
naked
people),
Ithinkitisquite ashame thatall the
picturesofcuteguysin suitsare in
men's magazines and all the
women's magazines have self-es-
teem lowering pictures of Kate
Moss with that famous "I-don't-
know-why-I'm-beautiful-I-just-
am"look onher face
Personally,I'dratherreadanar-
ticle on"How toBeMr.Sensitive
WithoutGettingtheCrapBeatOut
of You" while looking at hunky
models thanread about myskin's
problemareaswithNoxemaGirl's
face plastered everywhere. ButI
supposeI'vebeenjadedtoomany
timeswith those "Geez youneeda
make-over,buthey,youshouldbe
secureinyourselfabout it"kindof
articlesthatfeed offourneedtobe
a complete "woman." They tellus
wedon'tneedmen,butgiveus a
few tips on snagging Mr. Right
whilehe'sgetting thecrapbeat out
ofhimbyMr.Available. Besides,
Mr.Wallet saysIdon'treally need
toplunk down $4.50 for acolorful
issue ofKamelandAbsolut ads.
Bythetimeyou
'
yebalancedyour
skinand your relationshipsyou're
achain-smokingalcoholic withno
moneyandafirehazard-sizedstack
of out dated reading material
(which, by the way, you should
reallyrecycleifyoucaneverfigure
out which Non-White Paper Only
bin they belongin).
Let's sayyou'renot interestedin
personal hygiene or sexy under-
wearads;Isupposethatwouldmake
youveryaloneandprobably read-
ingthiscolumnfor the seventhtime
on aFriday night while your way-
cooler roommate is trying unsuc-
cessfully toapplymake-up without
making it look like she's wearing
make-up (justhow Jennifer Love-
Hewittdoes it,Ijust don't know).
Well then,you're probably into
coolmusicmagazines that tell you
exactly whois hot right now and
fivepages later lets youknow that
theirnewCD isavailableatallSam
Goody/Musiclandstores forsl5.99.
Howconvenient. Butmusicmaga-
zines can't just tell you who to
listento. Youhave todresscool to
listen tocoolmusic soluckily there
isastylesectionstuck tothetailend
ofmostmusic magazines.
NowIdon'tknowaboutyou,but
a limegreen tube top with frosted
eye-shadow
and three-
inchAdidas
isn'texactly
the right
heroin ad-
dictlook that
I'm going
for this sea-
son.
It seems
youcan'tever getawayfrom soci-
etalpressure tolook reallygoodall
the time. After twoyearsofdrink-
ingSprite,I'vecome torealizethat
image IS everythingand thirst is
expensive. Idon't have to be a
trend-setter andI'm okay with the
fact thatIalwaysseemtoarrive just
as the bandwagon ispullingaway.
Nobody will ever look to me for
fashion tips
—
whichIguess is fine
withmesincetherearen'tmanypeople
toimpress whenI'mhangingoutinthe
library...not thatIdothat very often.
Sonia Ruiz is a sophomore
majoring in Finance. Here-
mail address is
srplus2@seattleu.edu.
ASSU faces
tough issues
FrankSo
Guest Columnist
wasbeingcomfortable todiscuss
the misconceptions and frustra-
Thislast weekendIwas very tionsbetweengroupsoncampus,
fortunate to attend "Webs of But most importantly, we ad-
Leadership,"Campus Life's re- dressedtheissuesofhow towork
treat. AtCampBurton,Seattle tobuildourcommunity with the
University faculty and students awareness ofpast impediments,
fromvariousclubsandorganiza- As anOrientation Advisor,I
tions suchas ResidentAssistant have seen, and still do see,great
andPeerEducatorsmetandmade potentialin this year's freshman
connections witheachother. class. They are not the butt of
My experience was unique, jokes,butratheradiverseclassof
positiveandinsightful.Newideas fun andspirited individuals with
developed in discus- fresh ideas
—
theyareour
sions of what mat- v""*"^ next leaders,
ters most to stu- / JL In the midst of the
dents. Issues I \ physical changes on
concerning / llslh \ our camPus> me cn*public / \ thusiasmforbuild-
safety, aca- I 1 ing community
demic and haslargelygrown,
extracurricu- 1 C"1" BJr^| IFT"/ *ma strongbe-
lar opportu- \*JI "**!■r ■/ lieverthatyouarenities,ethnic \ / partof theprob-
studies |\IV/^ X/EMDiVIT lemif y°u
'
renot
classes and 11X VvV/LVDVLUN1 part of the solu-
the develop-. >s^^ tion.
mentofanor- Become in-
chestraandjazzbandwereraised.
Participantsalsoaskedquestions
regarding the expansionof the
Fine Artsdepartment andCam-
pusMinistry. We discussed the
prosandcons ofDivision11, the
feasibilityofbuildinganartsand
crafts center
—
trustme thelistis
stillgrowing.
What made ourdiscussionsso
valuable and insightful was the
fact that groups less known on
campus such as WISA (Wash-
ingtonIndependentStudentAd-
vocates)participated in the re-
treatthis year. WISA advocates
keeping state financial aid for
students. This is an important
issue formany atSU.
Perhaps the best feelingIhad
volved. Itmay bethroughaclub
such asHabitat for Humanity or
justattendinganevent whereyou
havethe chance tomeetothers.I
look forward to working with
clubsandtheSUcommunity.Get
to know yourASSUrepresenta-
tives andkeep inmind that this
yearbelongs toyou. We are all
theAssociatedStudents ofSeattle
University,
______^_^_____
Frank So is a sophomore
majoring in International
Studies. Heis theexecutive
vice-presidentofASSU. His
viewsdonotnecessarilyreflect
those ofASSUor its council.
His e-mail address is
frankie@seattleu.edu.
Campusmment
Morecompetitive teams would
mean more commitment from
student athletes.
Anne Carragher
*
Should Seattle University be a
DivisionIIorDivision111 school?
"GoingDivisionII
would benefit the
wholecommunity in
many ways. Our
teamswouldbemore
competitive, so
games would be
more fun to go to.
Seattle
Univer-
sity stu-
dents' at-
tendance
(and
spirit)
would be
enhanced
More
competitive teams
would mean more
commitment from
the student athletes. Some of
our student athletes wouldbe
rewarded for their hard work
and leadership oncampus with
smallscholarships,saving them
having to stretch themselves
with a job in addition to the 12
hours of practice a week. SU
alumni would see more in the
local sports pages about their
beloved Chieftains. SU verses
Seattle Pacific University
games wouldbe importantcon-
ferencegames
—
the wholecity
would know about them. It'sa
multi-GREAT idea!"
—
Anne
Carragher, Associate Direc-
tor,University Sports
"Ithink we should go Division
IIbecause not only is itgoing to
give more prospective students
more incentive to attend Seattle
University, but Ithink it would
alsoincrease thelevel ofcompeti-
tion of our team sports. And it
wouldmakepeople want togoand
watch these games.Rightnow the
stands arepretty empty for some
ofoursports.Ithink weneedmore
school spirit.
—
Alex Alvarez,
Sophomore,
,^__^____ Business
"Idon't think
we should go
Division II be-
cause there are
other programs
on campus that
need solidify-
ing. We have a
goodsportspro-
gram already— what about the-
ater, choir, study abroad in more
than twocountries? Where is the
study programinJapan? No, we
shouldn'tdoit."
—
MikaelMeyer,
Junior,History andSpanish
Opinion
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Next week's issue:
How canSUprovide better e-mail
and technical supportfor
students?
E-mail responsesto campuscomment@hotmail.com. Theymust beunder 150 words,signedincluding
youryearand major,andanumber whereyoucanbe reached.
BANNED BOOKS: Debate over CONTROVERSIAL material emp
Katie McCarthy
FeaturesEditor
Once upon a time there was a
little girl named Little Red
RidingHood.Oneday she took
a journey toher grandmother's
house,but unfortunately,since
she was seen carrying a bottle
of wine,some childrenmay not
be able to hear the rest of the
fable "Little RedRidingHood"
becauseit isnow bannedin sev-
eral areas.
Throughout life people are
taught toread andexpand their
minds through the education
available inbooks.
Many people believe that
booksbanned from classrooms,
public and school libraries can
hinder this growth.
Dating back to the time of
ancient Greece,one of the first
censored authors wasPlato. His
writing may not have been
banned, but the contents were
censored. He was not allowed
to compose anything in con-
flict with theideas of the state.
Ever since the introduction
of censorship,authors andpub-
lishers have felt the sting of
Peach has been banned from
elementaryschools inCharlotte
Harbor,Florida, Altoona.Wis-
consin and Stafford County,
Virginia for several reasons.
One reason in particular is
because thebook uses the word
"ass" and parts of it deal with
wine,tobacco and snuff.
Several other books that are
often considered a traditional
part of high school or college
reading have been banned
throughout the United States.
J.D.Salinger's Catcher in the
Rye has been a favorite target
ofcensors.Itwasremoved from
the Issaquah, Wash, optional
highschoolreadinglist in1978.
Thebook hasbeen challenged
in over 15 states. Officials in
Boron, Calif, claimed in 1989
that the book contains profan-
ity.
John Steinbeck's novels, Of
Mice andMen and Grapes of
Wrath are two of the major lit-
erary works that deal with con-
troversial issues that have re-
ceived an enormous amountof
objectioninpublic schools and
libraries.
Several months after Grapes
limitation.
In memory of these literary
leaders, the American Library
Association (ALA) embraces
Banned Book Week from Sep-
tember 26-October3everyyear.
The week has come andgone
this year,but thebannedbooks
arestill out there,either locked
up inpublic librariesor miss-
ing from school libraries.
Many of the books that Se-
attle University students read
or had read to them when they
were younger are now under
fire.
Children's books such as
James andTheGiantPeachand
CharlieandTheChocolateFac-
tory,by Roald Dahl, were part
of many student's childhoods.
"Iremember listing tomy first
grade teacher read James and
TheGiantPeach tousinclass,"
senior TheresaPimentel said.
Since those glorydays of in-
nocence, thesebookshave been
banned. James and the Giant
of Wrath's publication, a St.
Louis,Mo. libraryordered three
copies to be burned for the vul-
gar words used by its charac-
ters.
The book was alsobanned in
Kansas City and in Oklahoma.
Here at Seattle University,
EnglishprofessorDanDoyalis
stronglyagainstbanning books
and feels these books could be
spoken about in an analytical
way in class.
"I want toknow who is ban-
ning themand whattheir agenda
is with them," Doyal said.
BeforeDoyal came to SU,he
taught at aprivate high school.
There, he ran into the web of
censorship with William
Shakespeare'splay Macßeth.
"InAct IIthere is a drunken
porter and it was edited out of
the high school text. The stu-
dents read along to it while I
played a tapeof it that was not
edited and the students were
confused about the exerted
section,"Doyal said.
This sparked a means for
discussion in Doyal's high
school class about the scene
andthis is whathe thinksmore
teachers should doinstead of
banning books.
"Wehave to addressanddis-
cuss the book in class to un-
derstand it,"Doyal said.
Each year there is a
BannedBooksresourceguide
that ispublishedby theALA.
The book is filled withover
1,000 books that have been
contested or banned in the
United States and in foreign
countries.
RichardMatthews,Deputy
Directorof the Office for In-
tellectual Freedom calls ban-
ning books from classrooms,
public and school libraries a
formofFirst Amendmentsup-
pression.
"I worry when a work is
challenged or removed by a
school district," Matthews
said.
The word "public" denotes
everyone and Matthews ob-
jects to censorship in
public libraries. They
are supposedly desig-
nated for free expres-
sion and people go
therefor literature,po-
litical andsocial infor-
"When someone re-
someone
else ismak-
ing a deci-
sion against
Matthews said. "We
stand up against this
censorship
"
Thepopular book ToKilla
Mockingbird,byHarperLee,
has been takenoff the shelves
of libraries in various cities
around the United States.
The argument against that
book in Park Hill,Mont, was
that itcontainedprofanity and
racial slurs.
These complaints fall
among the threeclassesofwhy
books are generally banned.
The first is for language; the
second for treatmentof sexual
themes; and the final one is
for racism, according to
Matthews.
The top ten banned books
during1998all havebeensub-
jected to these criticisms. /
Know Why the Caged Bird
Sings, by Maya Angelou, is
the book most often targeted
for removalbecauseof itspor-
trayal of a young girl's rape.
Like Doyal, Matthews
agrees what is important is
how the book is taught.
Matthews expressed that it is
mostly books geared towards
young adults that are being
banned and this has seriousef-
fects on the thinking of young
people.
"They (young adults) may
think that they do not have the
full range of rights that older FirstAmendment rights," West
adults have,"Matthews said. said.
Mark West, aSUcommuni- SU philosophy professor
not take the placeof the school
board. The Supreme Court en-
trusts that schoolboards should
make their own decisions and
thuscannotoverturntheir deci-
sions.
"People under 18-years-old
have alower thresholdof their
Iremember listening tomyfirstgrade teacher
readJames and The Giant Peach to us in
class.
Theresa pimentel,senior
school,therequiredreadinglist
for her classcontainedIKnow
Why the Caged Bird Sings.
Looking back, Carl laughs at
how ironic it was that she was
teaching a banned book in a
Catholic school.
"As a result of books being
books like the JoyofSex would
not be appropriate in public
school libraries. But have
schools gone too far by re-
moving the Merriam-Webster
Collegiate Dictionary from
classrooms because it defines
obscene words?
cation professor, stated that
many aschoolboards, getaway
with theremoval of books from
a library or classroom.
School boards can ban books
becausetheSupremeCourt can-
MariaCarl taught youngadults
ataCatholic high school in the
past. She is always surprised
by what books getbanned each
year.
When Carl taught high
banned, this may encourage
students' curiosity to read the
books somewhere else," Carl
said.
It is rare for a book to be
taken off the banned list but
Matthews pointed out that
Huckleberry Finn, by Mark
Twain, was once banned from
classrooms in New Jersey for
the racial slurs it contains.
After a few years, the book
was broughtback andplaced in
a new curriculum. However,
the way it was taught had
changed. It was read along
with other books by African-
American authors.
It is understandable that
InNew Jersey,aschool asked
for its removal because the
definition of sexual intercourse
wasobjectionable.
"Did you ever hear anyone
say: "That work had better be
banned because Imight read it
and it might be very damaging
to me'?" said Joseon Henry
jackson.
Bob Novak, head librarian
atSU's A.A. Lemieux Library,
feels college libraries are usu-
allynot subjected to alarge de-
gree of censorship.
"Theonly thing thathashap-
pened around here were some
people have employed indi-
vidual censorship in religious
Brooke Kempner / photo manager
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IALmaterial empties library shelves
school,therequiredreadinglist
for herclass containedIKnow
Why the Caged Bird Sings.
Looking back, Carl laughs at
how ironic it was that she was
teaching a banned book in a
Catholic school.
"As a result of books being
banned, this may encourage
students' curiosity to read the
books somewhere else," Carl
said.
It is rare for a book to be
taken off the banned list but
Matthews pointed out that
Huckleberry Finn, by Mark
Twain,was once banned from
classrooms in New Jersey for
theracial slurs it contains.
After a few years, the book
wasbroughtback andplacedin
a new curriculum. However,
the way it was taught had
changed. It was read along
with other books by African-
American authors.
It is understandable that
bookslike theJoyofSex would
not be appropriate in public
school libraries. But have
schools gone too far by re-
moving the Merriam-Webster
Collegiate Dictionary from
classrooms because it defines
obscene words?
InNew Jersey,aschoolasked
for its removal because the
definition of sexual intercourse
wasobjectionable.
"Did you ever hear anyone
say: "That work had better be
banned because Imight read it
and it might be very damaging
to me'?" said Joseon Henry
jackson.
Bob Novak, head librarian
at SU's A.A.Lemieux Library,
feels collegelibraries are usu-
ally notsubjected to a largede-
gree ofcensorship.
"The only thing that hashap-
pened around here were some
people have employed indi-
vidual censorship in religious
encyclopediasby tearingout ar-
ticles they didn't approve of,"
Novak said.
Popular targetsfor censorship
have often been city public li-
braries.
AlthoughaSeattlePublicLi-
brary employeestates theyhave
been approached by book ban-
ning advocates,theyhavenever
removed any from the shelves.
As areligious studies profes-
sor,Mark Taylorbelievespeople
shouldbeexchanging ideas with
each others,notbanningbooks.
"I don't think any readers
should readall books. There is
adifference inunderstandingin
juniors in high school than el-
ementaryschoolchildren,"Tay-
lor said.
Both Taylor and West think
even Hitler's autobiography
Mein Kampf should not be
banned.
They feel it is important for
our society tosee whereHitler's
ideas came from and how we
can recognize the characteris-
ticsof Nazis.
Publishers arealso feelingthe
heat from interestgroups to not
publish authors' books because
they find them offensive.
"Ido not think banning is ac-
ceptablebuthatespeechinpam-
phlets that encourages action
should have the author liable,"
West said.
In theback of ALA's Banned
Book resource guide a lengthy
list gives a geographical index
to every city that has contested
or banned books.
InWashington,31 cities from
Arberdeen to Yakimahavecon-
tested or banned books.
Vancouver is the largest, with
28 titlesofbooks thathavebeen
challengedor banned.
One of the 28 books removed
in Vancouver was, AgainstAll
Odds written by Tom Helm.
The American Civil Liberties
Union of Washington filed suit
contending that the removal of
this book had violated several rightsof freespeechanddue
process.
The state with the largest
amount of cities that have
bannedbooks isCalifornia,
according to the 1996
Banned Books resource
guide.
TheALA willalwayscon-
tend with censorship of
books,but intoday's visual
society the censorship has
movedonand targeted tele-
visionshows andfilms. The
rajTrig system employedby
several ofthe televisioncor-
porations has lessened the
burdened on them and has
put the responsibility into
the hands of the family.
One topic of current in-
terest is the Internet,which
has very limitedcensorship
possibilities. Carl, Taylor
and West all agree that the
Internet raises a whole dif-
ferent set of issues that will
soon have to be addressed.
The top tenmostfrequently
challengedbooksof1997
1. / Know Why the CagedBird Sings by
Maya Angelou, objections center on the
descriptionofa rape theauthorsufferedas
a child.
2.It'sPerfectlyNormalby RobieHarris,
challengedbecause it is a sex education
book.
3. GoosebumpsSeries by R.L. Stine,
challenged because the stories are scary.
4. The Alice Series by Phyllis Reynolds
Naylor, challenged for being sexually ex-
plicit and using offensive language.
5. OfMice and Menby JohnSteinbeck,
challenged for offensive language.
6. The Adventures ofHuckleberry Finn
byMark Twain,challenged for being rac-
ist.
7. The Giver by LoisLowry, challenged
for being violent, sexually explicit and
using offensive language.
8. A Day No Pigs Would Die by Robert
NewtonPeck, challenged for being sexu-
allyexplicitandusing offensive language.
9.KaffirBoy by Mark Mathabane, chal-
lenged for homosexuality, offensive lan-
guage and unsuited to immature school-
age groups.
10. Bridge to Terabithia by Katherine
Peterson, challenged for profanity,disre-
spect for adults, and an elaborate fantasy
world that migh lead to confusion.
Source: TheAmericanLibraryAssociation
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?
Call the man in thepicture.
I'm StevenKlein,LSAT
specialist.Eleven yearsand
3000 students later,Idon't
think anybody knowsmore
aboutthis test or knowshow to
teachitbetter thanIdo.That's
whyIstill teachmy own
classes.That's why you should
callme.
My nine weekcourse features
36 hoursof class time with
weekly helpsessions and 5
mockexams for the reasonable
priceof$695.
Icananswerany LSAT
question - let me proveit. Call
now for a freeseminar.
524-4915
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Crow offers up emotional fare with Globe Sessions
SARA CHRISTENSEN
StoryEditor
In1993,allSherylCrow wanted
todowashavesomefun.Fiveyears
andthreealbums later,Crowoffers
amoresolemnlookatlife withThe
GlobeSessions. This is not tosay
the fun isn't there, it's just notas
glossedoveras itused tobe.
OriginallyentitledRiverwide,the
release date for the album was
pushedback two weeks andCrow
cancelledallhersummerLilithFair
tour dates to finish it.What is of-
fered in The Globe Sessions was
certainly worth missing a few live
performances for.
Knownmostly forherinsightful
narratives andradio-friendly pop-
rock sound,Crow said TheGlobe
Sessions felt morelike adiary en-
try.It's true— thealbum lacks the
polishedpopfeel ofherdebutTues-
day NightMusic Club. TheGlobe
Sessions leans more toward the
honest rock soundof Crow's 1996
self-titled sophomoreeffort.
The first single "My Favorite
Mistake" has gottenmuch airplay
andis beingwell-accepted,butit's
hardtochooseanother songon the
album that will do thesame.
This is not to say The Globe
Sessions is not a good album. In
fact,theopposite is true.Thealbum
is honest andstill holds that sing-
able quality Crow is known for.
However, themoreCrowtakesher
careerintoherownhands,theharder
itis toplace hermusic inaspecific
This time,
Crowhasn'tcre-
ated a cohesive
album.It flowsin
parts,but inoth-
ers the songs
seem to contra-
dict each other.
genre
The Globe Sessions is not pop,
thoughithaspopqualities.Attimes
itfeels thatifCrow hadjustadded
alittlemore slide guitar incertain
places, she'd
have a country
album.To tryand
place TheGlobe
Sessionsinamu-
sical category
wouldbetoover-
look some of its
keyqualities
This makes
sense when one
isgiven the con-
text.Justcoming
out of a long-
term relation-
ship, Crow said
everything she
wrote was com-
ingoutinthefirst
person. Rather
thanCrow'sstan-
dardthirdperson
narratives, most of the songs on
The Globe Sessions are autobio-
graphical.
Sole writingcredit goes toCrow
onmore thanhalf of the songs on
Sessions.All therest,exceptacover
of BobDylan's"Mississippi," are
co-written withJeff Trott, the gui-
tarist inher band whoalso collabo-
rated withher onSherylCrow.
The songs range in tone from
anger toacceptance toremorse,but
theyarealmostallabout one thing:
love. Crow goes from pleading
"don 'tbailonme"in"Riverwide"
tofoolingherselfwith "theelectric
man looks good today,
"
In "It
Don'tHurt,"toproclaiming "I'ma
loser at love/ I'm aflower in the
mud" in "AmIGettingThrough
(Part I)."This themeis whateven-
tuallyties the album together.
Aside from love,Crow does not
neglectto slip in thepolitical mes-
sagesshe sometimesis targetedfor.
In 1996, Wal-Martrefused to sell
Crow'salbumbecause of the song
"Loveis a Good Thing." The na-
tionwide chain took great offense
to theline "Watchourkidsas they
kill each other with a gun they
bought at a Wal-Mart discount
store.
"
Thistime,Crow'sslamsaremore
general,butnotlessobvious.Inthe
hiddentrack"Subway"Crowshares
herviewsonpolitics: "You'llwake
upandAverageJoeisinyourchair
justbecause he'dkinda like to do
what's right/But more cause all
youpoliticians doisfight.
"
Notwantingtoneglectthose who
exploit the politicians' problems,
Crow also says: "Newspapersand
magazines,insipidpropagandizing
totellmewhataloserI'veelected
"
What The Globe Sessions lacks
inradio-playability,itmakesupfor
in content and quality. It would
have been a shame if Crow had
compromisedher creativity topro-
duce analbum thatheld theprom-
iseofbeingplayedoneveryTop40
radiostation in the country.Hope-
fully, the radiostations willrecog-
nize the album as being greatand
playitanyway,evenifitdoesn't fit
intoamusical niche.
TheGlobeSessionsmay lack the
polishedpopsoundmanyassociate
with Crow, but it is for this very
reasonthat it shouldnot be passed
by.WhenCrowsteppedawayfrom
herTuesdayNightMusic Club col-
laborators in 1996 and started
doing her own thing the product
wasoneof the bestalbumsofl996.
TheGlobeSessionsholds thesame
promise for 1998.
Photo Courtesy A&M Records
Lovett: cure for the common country
Lyle
A Concert/AlbumReviewfor singer's Step Inside ThisHouse
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Steven P.Ford
NowIcan justpicturea general
reaction to the idea of a country
music review. Somewhere along
thelinesof"ha,ha.You'rekidding
right?"
Well infact,I'mnot.
SeeLyle "theuglyguy whowas
married to JuliaRoberts" Lovett
just put out a fantastically well-
receiveddouble albumby thename
StepInside ThisHouse.
Soaftergrudginglyreadingsev-
eralarticles about how Lovett was
sowonderful andhow heis doing
things for the country genre and
howhe isan excellentexample of
the return-to-rootsstyleofmusic,I
decided to try himout formyself.
LovettmadehisSeattle stoplast
Saturday night at the Paramount.
SoIdecided toputawaymymusi-
cal elitism for once and see ifI
couldn't get myself in to see the
concert.
Afteracall toaconnected friend,
Igrabbedmy girlfriend (appropri-
ately dressedinhercowgirlboots),
decidedagainst theboloand fringed
leather in favor ofadinner jacket,
andheadedoutformy"oVBessie,"
adeteriorating1984 Volvo.
Seeing as how we were a little
behind schedule,parkingbecamea
real issue. There were thesereally
big trucks cramming into places
that Iwouldn't attempt with my
little ride. But then again, these
were cowboys and there ain't no-
bodyina fancycitycar gonnagetin
their way. We optedtoplayit safe
and after some searching wemade
abeeline for thebox office.
When we got thereIfroze and
broke out into a sweat.My usual
braggart styleof"you'll have tick-
ets for Ford,Steve. And make it
snappy" leftme.
Imeanwho thehellamItogo to
aLyleLovettconcert? After all,I
sawtheguysin thosebolotieswith
their all-too-big 4x4'sget denied a
ticket to the sold-out show.
But darn it, I'mgood enough,
smartenough,andIhavebeenafan
for at least a week soIdeserve a
seat.SorryBuddy,youcanjustget
in your truck and headon back to
the ranch. There's a new gun-
slinger intownandhe'sonerough
and tough renegade cowboy. So
what ifIgotapony tail? At least
I'm on the list.
SoImossiedup to the window
and smiled at the woman behind
the glass.
Igavemy name witha renewed
confidence and breathed a sigh. I
amacountry fanand injust afew
minutes,thishosswouldbewatchin1
Lyle dohis thing.
Keeping that inmind,Ismiled
once again atthe lady. She smiled
back and like a low down dirty
sidewinder she gotmeright where
ithurts the most.
"Partner,you ain'ton the list."
Her wordsrangoutlikeashot in
the back.
Scrambling formy guns:"Itmust
be amistake. Ijust talked to the
labelguy andhesaid..."
Thenshehadme right whereshe
wanted me. She could see that I
was just some punk radio jockey
whothoughtheknew country.Well
Iobviously wasn't from around
these musical parts and this lady
hadputdowncowboysmuchmore
formidable thanmyself.
Idug inmy spurs and tried for
Photo by Michael Wilson Courtesy MCA Records
SeeLovett on page11
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name was misspelled inthebyline forhisreview of
a recentshowby theband Garbage. SorryAndy.
Idug inmy spurs and tried for
onelast attempt but beforeIcould
evengetashotoffher evilpartner
let mehave it withboth barrels.
"Sorry buddy, you ain't on the
list afall."
Icouldonly stareatherindisbe-
lief. How couldIhave been so
betrayed?
Irealized thatIhad fought the
law and the law won. Ihadbeen
shot downlike arabiddog. Hung
like a horse thief. After having
beenpromisedaccessintotheshow
only tobeleft outin therain. The
sadvictim ofsome tragic country
song.
Regardlessofmypoor luck with
the concert Ican't be too mad.
Sure,Iwasleft for the coyotes,but
Ifigure thatit was worththestoryI
could tell around the campfire on
the nextcattle runup toMontana.
Imust give my respect toLyle
Lovett. Hehas mademe acountry
fan.
Butmaybe that'sbecauseHouse
ismoreof an exercise in the tradi-
tionalsideofcountry'ssongwriting,
rather than that boot-scootin'-lap-
steel-twanging-rodeo soundtrack
that youmight expect.
The 21songdoubleCD (yikes!)
is a tribute to what he considers
greatTexassongwriters. Thiscol-
lectionofsongsfeatures tunesorigi-
nallypennedby thelikesofTownes
VanZant,MichaelMartinMurphy,
Walter Hyatt, StephenFromholtz,
andGuyClark.
Although notallof thesenames
maybe familiar,let's justappreci-
ate them for the fact they madea
country music legend's top 20.
Unlike most y'alt groups like
Wilco,or Son Volt,Lovett is able
tocaptureawhole rangeofcountry
styles within justafew songs.
For instance,the firstdisc travels
fromarock-influenced "Bears" to
the honky-tonk "TeachMe About
Love" and around again to the
bluesy "Sleepwalking."
However,lthinkthatit'sLovett's
beautiful croonon ballads like the
title track and "Flyin' Shoes" that
will be the major attrac-
tion for most fans.
Even so,Ican't quite
pinpoint what it is about
Lovett'smusic thatmakes
this album so good. But
then again, what part of
"greatsongwriters+great
singer = good music"
doesn'tmake sense.
Iwill highly recom-
mend these discs to any-
onewhohas asoft spotfor
"Home, Home on the
range"and Willie Nelson
tunes.
Don'tbetooafraid. By
no means does apprecia-
tionof this album convert
you into aC-89-listnin'-
bronco-ridin'-big-truck
drivin'-hick. Rather,I
think it demonstrates an
earfor good music.
BrINgiNg It bacK to tHe OLd SCHOOL
M^>o Uif-Uo<f? r^kas^s bnuK o^t of tJnc cov*wrXs&\ ir*f Uold
Jesse Woldman
Staffßeporter
Hallelujah! Fans of rap music
canfinally rejoice. Alongwith the
changing colors of the leaves this
fall, there will behip-hop albums
withinnovativebeats andrhymes-
somethingthat'sbeenmissingfrom
thegenreforsometime.Enoughof
the Puff Daddy commercial crap
already,let'sgeton totherealstuff.
Among thenewrapreleases this
fallare bothnewcomers andsome
old favorites. EastCoast veterans
A Tribe CalledQuest'shighly-an-
ticipated fifth album, The Love
Movement, finally arrived at the
endofSeptember,after therelease
date was pushed back for what
seemed like forever. No matter,
because for themost part their al-
bum wasworth the long wait.
Mellow vibeinnovators Q-Tip,
Phife and DJ Ali Shaheed
Muhammad haven't changed a
wholelotsince first arrivingon the
scene in 1990 with their album,
People's Instinctive Travels and
ThePathsofRhythm. (Remember
these lyrics: "CanIkick it? Yes,
youcan. .")Thesmoothvocal tones
ofQ-Tip have not lost astep, and
you can always count on Phife to
bringenergy anda senseofhumor
to themicrophone.
Not even Jewish delicacies are
safe from making it into a Phife
Doglyric
—
on the new album's
"Steppin'ltUp,"herhymes,"Now
whichMC think that he messin'
with this here/Word to QueensI
keepithot likeaknish,yeah.
"
TheTribebringsplentyofguests
to the party-Busta Rhymes,
Redman,Noreaga,D-LifeandMos
Def fromBlackStar,amongothers,
are featured on The Love Move-
ment. In fact, the groupmay have
beenalittleoverlygenerousinshar-
ing thespotlight.
The strongest songs on the al-
bum generally feature just Q-Tip
and Phife running the show, with
"Daßooty" and"LikeltLikeThat"
beingparticularhead-nodders. And
since thiscouldbe the Tribe'slast
album— they wererumoredtohave
brokenupjust beforeitsrelease
—
how can they blamehip-hop fans
for wanting to hear themain at-
tractionalittlemore?
Comingfromtheoppositeend
of thespectrumareBlackStar,
whojustreleasedtheir first,self-
titledalbum.
The New York-based duo,
made upofMos DefandTaliI)
Kweli,grew up listening to Q-
Tip and Phife and other East-
Coast innovators likeDeLa Soul
andFunk Master Flex, so it's no
surprise that their styleissimilar to
theseartists.
But while their influences are
obvious,Black Star has astyle all
their own. Fans of laid-back and
intelligent hip-hop with jazzover-
tones will gobble this albumright
up.
Rather than continuing in the
tired,gangsterrap traditionof rap-
pingabouttheirmoneyorcars (in-
sert your favorite Snoop Doggy
Dogglyric here)Black Star deals
withmoreseriousissues,including
the commercialization ofrap mu-
sic.
The song "Hater Players," for
example,forces rapmusic to takea
good,longlook at itselfin themir-
ror. In the linernotes,TalibKweli
recalls theold days of hip-hop: "I
remember when the worst thing
youcoulddo wassellout. Thenthe
sell-outs starting running things.
We call this song 'HaterPlay-
ers' because there
are many
hate
the
fact
that we
do this for
the love." It's
hard not to appreci-
ate the fresh angle taken by these
newcomers,whomanyviewas sav-
iors of the oldideals ofhip-hop.
Remember the Los Angeles-
basedrapper withtheplastic nose
whogotcrowds todo the
"Humpty Dance" in the
late 1980s? His nameis
Humpty-Hump, aka the
originalbig-nosedrapper,
andhisgroupDigital Un-
derground has just re-
leased their latest album, WhoGot
TheGravy.
Many probably thought Digital
Underground
dropped off
the face
the
earth
since the
releaseof their
mega-hit, but in actuality they've
madea few decent albums in the
years since.
WhoGottheGravyisno techni-
cal masterpiece, but it does have
someinnovative tracks,andisguar-
anteedtobringasmileto thefaceof
the listener.
Rapper KRS-ONE joins the
groupon the intro,but the guestof
honorisBizMarkie,whotakespart
in an insultcontest withHumpty-
Hump on the hilarious tune "The
OddCouple."
Surprisingly, Digital Under-
ground pulls off some serious
icksas well,including "Blind
Vlice,"amodern-day nursery
rhyme compilation. "The
Mission" is a slick, dance
club tune, and twoothers,
"Holla Holiday" and
"Man
'
sGirl" featuredrum-
and-bass techniques that
mostrappersare stillafraid
touse.
But until Humpty de-
cides to takeoffhisplastic
nose,thebestpartofDigital
Undergroundwillalwaysbe
their refusal to take them-
selvestooseriously. Justhear-
g Humpty's nasal lyrics is
ugh tobrightenanyone'sday.
Speaking of the underground,
somelesser-knownhip-hopartists
to check out are Company Flow,
who released their album
Funcrusher Pluslast year,and the
Hieroglyphics,madeup ofDel the
Funkee Homosapien andSoulsof
Mischief, whosefirst albumisalso
now available instores.
In the meantime, just be happy
that hip-hop is once again on the
right track.
Graphic Courtesy Jive Records
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Sports
Cross Country holds its
own against some of
nations best competition
Sports Editor
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Onpaper,theSeattleUniversity
crosscountryteam'sfinishingscore
was not a favorable one, but in
actuality, the teamhad alot tobe
proudof.
The Chieftains faced some of
thenations toughestteams
in the38-teamWillamett
Invitational. Despitethe
fierce competition, the
Chieftainscontinuedto
movecloser to where
head coach John
Crawford would like
tosee them by theend
oftheseason.
Crawford, who hoped
his teamscouldclimb intc
the top20 in this race, sa'
hiswomenfinish19thovei
all. Three of the women
werejustshyofbreak-
ing the 20-minute
mark, a time
Crawford hopes his
top five runners can
allbreak.
Martha Grant finished first for
theLadyChieftains withatimeof
20:08.24. Shejustedgedoutteam-
mates Renah Seay and Tara
Matthews,whorantheirfinestraces
of the season.
ThesecondgroupofSU women
finishedjustbehind thefront three.
KellyDotsonandMeganMaguire,
whoalsorecordedtheirfinest times
of theyear,and AlvieMelicanoall
finished in the 21st minute of the
race.
Danica Hendrickson and Lily
Higgins continued to im-
provedramatically, asboth
of them crossed the finish
lineover20 secondsbetter
than their previous season
The men finished
29thoverall,but they
tooimprovedon their
times.
Robert Redsteer
was the only Chief-
tains to break the 30-
-minute mark on the
8.15kilometercourse.
He finished with a-
time of29:23.90,his
finest race of the
youngseason.
DavidDoranandJimmy
McarthurFinished secondandthird
onthe team,respectively,justthree
seconds apart fromeachother.
DanHansencrossed in the 31st
minute and Keith Ufer crossed in
the 32nd minute as the final two
runners for theChieftains.
Thenextrace for the crosscoun-
try team willbe this Saturday at
FortCaseyinTacoma.
Crosscountry
timesfrom
Willamette
Invitational
SUMEN (859points)
8,150 meters
1.Robert Redsteer, 29:23.90
2.DavidDoran,30:15.25
3.Jimmy Mcarthur,30:18.24
4.DanHansen,31:41.89
5.KiethUfer,32:25.51
SUWOMEN (508points)
5,000meters
1.Martha Grant,20:08.24
2.RenahSeay,2o:ll.93
3.TaraMatthews,20:21.50
4. KellyDotson,21:17.10
5.MeganMaguire,21:23.87
6. AlvieMelicano,21:45.04
7.DanicaHendrickson, 22:40.88
8. Valeric Macy,24:58.81
9.LilyHiggins,25:01.15
Intramural
seasonkicksoff
thisweekend
TheheavilyanticipatedIntramural seasonbeginsthisweekend
with its most popular fall sport, flag football. This year the
football season fetures 11mens teams split into an open and
recreational division. The corec divison consists of 10 teams,
divided into two five-team leagues. After a five week season,
teams will battle in the playoffs for the rights to dawn the
prestigious "Intramural Champions" t-shirts. Games willbe
playedon Saturdaysand Sundayson LoganField.
On November 7, theIntramural program will host itsannual
Punt,Pass,Kick tournamentas part of its football season. Two
winners will take home the prized t-shirts, one male and one
femaleparticipant.
Also fetured this fall are volleyball, floor hockey and an
outdoor soccer tournament. The men's and corec volleyball
leagues will begin next week, with games beingheld in the
ConnollyCenterSouthCourtonTuesdayandThursdayevenings.
Corec floor hockey willholdits first faceoff next week in the
ConnollyCenterSouthCourt,withgamesbeingheldonMonday
evenings.
Theoutdoorsoccer tournamentwillbeheldonOctober31and
November1onLoganField.Itwillfeature threedivisions-
-men,
womenandcorec.
For the remainder of the year,Intramurals offers basketball,
includingthe Schick 3-on-3 Tournamentandindoorsoccer inthe
winter. In thespring, theprogram will featuresoccer, volleyball
and softball. All of these eventsduring the spring willbeheld
outdoors in anticipationofbeautiful weather. Alongwith these
upcoming sports, theIntramuralprogram willoffer specialone
dayeventssuchas thethree-pointand free-throw contestsduring
thebasketball season.
For any questionsregarding the Intramural program,contact
Ryan Tuatooat296-6484.
Bruno finishesninth
ingolf team's first
tournament thisyear
SportsEditor
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Chieftains struggle infirst
of twofall tournaments
ThenewlookSeattleUniversity
men'sgolf teamgotitsfirst tasteof
action in Walla Walla last week-
end. TheChieftainsfinishedfourth
against theirNorthwest Conference
competition.
SU was outshot by Pacific
Lutheran University, the Univer-
sity ofPugetSoundand Whitman
College, the host of the tourna-
ment.
Although they finished last,this
tournament was notahuge disap-
pointment forthegolf team. Only
two men, Andy Bruno and Russ
Dorsett, return from last year's
squad. Most of the new golfers
have very little or absolutely no
collegiate tournamentexperience.
On thepositive side,Bruno and
Dorsett, whobothcame onstrong
at the end of last year,continued
that form.
Dorsettwasthetournament leader
after the secondhole on the second
dayof the tournament However,he
slid out of the top-10 with a late
surgeby theplayersunderneathhim.
He finished second amongst the
Chieftains.
Bruno played consistently all
weekendlong and finished ninth,
the highest individual finisher for
SU.
"Even thoughIcouldn'tputtwell,
Iwas still able to place in the top-
-10," Bruno said. "Hopefully that
will allcome together for me andI
can wina tournament thisyear,"
TheChieftains' regularseasonis
duringthespring,but theycompete
in two fall tournaments. The sec-
ondone willbe inBend,Ore.injust
over twoweeks.
"We hada disappointingfinish,
but hopefully we can improve,"
Bruno said. "We should be able to
beat some teams down there (Or-
egon)."
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We'll Pay You
ToHaveExciting
Weekends.
TheArmyReserve willgiveyouweekend excitementlike
you'veneverhadbefore,andyoucanearnmore than $18,000
whileyou'reenjoyingyourselfduringastandardenlistment.
Think about it. Onapart-time basis,usuallyone weekend
amonthplus two weeks'AnnualTraining, you couldearn
goodpay,havea good time,makegoodfriends andevenbe
entitled togoodbenefits andopportunities togetmoney
foreducation.
You'llalso begettinghands-on trainingin askill thatwill
lastyoualifetime.
Army Reserveknowshow to makeweekendsinteresting.
Areyou interested?
ThinkaboutitThenthinkaboutus.Thencall:
l-800-USA-ARMY
www.goarmy.com
BE ALL YOUCANBE.'
ARMYRESERVE
Liz Dolan leading the way for Lady Chieftains
Sports Editor
JASON LICHTENBERGER
It makes you appreciate what you have, but italsohelps you
openupyour mindandadjust to new ways. In life you
have toadjust in so many ways. It's good to have change.
Lizdolanon her experiencelivingoverseas
Ilike the aggressive part of the game. Ilove
beingable to challenge myself.
Lizdolan,SU women's soccer forward
Sudden emergence byjuniorforward has women's soccer
team back on track after early slump inconferenceplay
She began her soccer career at
age six,playing in youth soccer
leaguesat themilitary baseswhere
her father was stationed.
Very often she was the only fe-
maleon the team,andwasgiven the
nickname"Stonewall" becauseshe
fsucha tough
defender,
utnow,juniorElizabethDolan
amuch differentrole as astart-
ingforward forSeattleUniversity
'
s
women's soccer team. Insteadof
keeping theballfromgoingintothe
net,her jobis to scoregoals.
"Whenyouputtheballinthenet,
it's such a great feeling," Dolan
said.
ts of late, Dolan has done herquite well andis the main rea-
sontheLadyChieftainshavea6-4-
-1 record and will be inabattle for
the Northwest Conference title
throughout the second half of the
season.
Dolan carried the Lady Chief-
tains through a tough three-game
conference stretch,helpingSU toa
2-0-1 record during the week and
giving the team new life in the
NWC.
"Liz is a tenacious and scrappy
finisher," said Julie Woodward,
headcoachof the women'ssoccer
team. "If Dolan's in front of the
net,sheisgoing toput itin there."
She kicked off her incredible
streak indramatic fashion. After a
scoreless tie through regulation
againstWhitworth College,Dolan
stuffed a shotin theback of the net
in the 112thminute for the game
Thenextday,Dolanled theLady
Chieftain charge in a huge way.
She scored the game's only two
goals ina2-0victoryoverWhitman
College.
Threedayslater,againsttheUni-
versity of Puget Sound, the Lady
Chieftains found themselves trail-
ingbyagoal. Withaheroic effort,
Dolan scored the equalizer with
less thanaminuteleft toplay. The
gameended ina 1-1 tie.
"WhatLizhasbeendoinglately
has been great," Woodward said.
"She wasn't in a slump
—
she al-
readyhadonegoal.Iknewitwould
just takeone more goal toget her
started."
Dolan's surge.
Now the team
isprimed fora
run into the
playoffs
"I think we
havethepoten-
tial to go very
far this year,"
Dolan said. "I
don't think
we've peaked
yet.
"It's importantthat everyoneon
the teamstays focused on their in-
dividual andteamgoals."
Focusing on those goals is an-
otherpartofDolan'scharacter that
is very valuable to the team. Her
experienceof living in a military
familyandenrollmentintheROTC
programatSUhavemadeheraware
ofhow important thatcan be.
Of the ROTC program, Dolan
said,"I'm learningallabout being
a teammemberandbeingaleader
at the same time."
LeadershipissomethingtheLady
Chieftains have received from all
areas this season.
Firstit was freshmanco-captain
Lindsay Leeder who,despite her
youth,hasdisplayeddiscipline and
maturity. She has scoredsixgoals
so far this year,despiteplaying a
defensiveposition.
the team with
sevengoalsand
seven assists.
In fact,
Tateyama re-
corded all four
assists during
Dolan's goal-
scoring streak.
The two for-
wards have
now solidifieda
deadly scoring
threat for SU.
"(Tateyama)
hasbeen doing
the job all
year," Dolan
said. "Finally
things just
startedworking
forbothofus
—
we started
clicking."
Havingabal-
anced scoring
attack has
broughtasmile
to the face of
Woodward.
"Ourscoring
being spaced
out has been a
great thing,be-
cause we have
more thanone threat,"Woodward
said. "Other teams can't concen-
tratejust on marking (onegirl).
"We'llbeat theminotherways."
Abusinessmajor,Dolanstillhas
a whilebefore worryingabout find-
inga job.Aftergraduating,she will
fulfillherfour-yearcommitment to
the army. She hopes to get into
School. For nearlyonemonth she
jumpedoutofairplanesandlearned
propertechniques forparachuting.
"Once you finally do it, it's so
amazing...it's a rush,"Dolan said.
"It was an
experi-
ence I
couldn't
have got-
ten if I
wasn't in
ROTC."
While
serving
her four-
yeartermin thearmy,Dolanhopes
totraveloverseas,even thoughshe
hasalready traveledtoplacesmany
ofus willneverhave the chance to
goto.
Her fatherchanged stations cv-
cry two years. Because of this,
Dolan has livedinAlaska,Kansas,
Pennsylvaniaand Texas,as wellas
Japan,Panamaand Saudi Arabia.
Sheremembers someof the ex-
periencesoflivinginforeigncoun-
tries, and how different some of
thosecultures are. Sherecalls go-
ing to the market in Saudi Arabia
either aviation or militaryintelli-
gence.
She spent this past summer at
Fort Benning, Ga. in Airborn
andwatchinghermother havingto
cover her entire body, including
her face,becausethat isthecustom.
Still,Dolan wants to relive those
experiencesafter graduation.
"It makes you appreciate what
youhave,butitalsohelpsyouopen
yourmindandadjust tonew ways,"
Dolan said. "In life,you have to
adjust insomany ways. It's good
tohavechange."
It was in Japan where most of
Dolan's overseas memories are
from, because she was older and
could go out and experience the
culture onher
own. It was in
Japan where
she attend -d
andgraduated
from Zama
High School.
It was also in
Japan where
she nearly
gave up the
game of soc-
cer.
She played
for the high
school team,
but outside of
that there was
not much op-
portunity for
competitive
women's soc-
cer. She did
play foraclub
teaminherse-
nior year, but
it was not the
same level of
play as in the
UnitedStates.
It was when
Dolanchoseto
attend Seattle
University,
when her fa-
ther was stationed at Fort Lewis,
that sherealized shehadtheoppor-
tunity to further her career in the
game she loved somuch.
"Ilike the aggressivepart of the
game,"Dolan said. "I lovebeing
able tochallengemyself."
Dolanhopesshecankeepupher
franticscoringpace,butmostofal1
she hopes the
team can keep
winning. Be-
tween soccer,
school and the
ROTC pro-
gram, she faces
new and diffi-
cult challenges
everyday. But
Last year, the Lady Chieftains
made it to the regional champion-
shipgamewheretheyfelltoSimon
FraserUniversity,onegameshyof
the national tournament.
one of those
challenges that
she isdedicatinga lot of time and
heart to, is helping the women's
soccer teamreturn to the post-sea-
son.
Dolan
feels this
team has
the heart
and talent
tomakeit
tonation-
als, but
under-
stands it
is going
totakea lotofhard workand dedi-
cation.
"It will take everybody on the
team to give 100 percent every
game,"Dolan said. "We'regoing
tohaveoffgames,but wejusthave
topick eachother up.
"We have great cohesion. We
have agood timehangingout,and
weall trust each other."
LizDolanlooks foropen space insearchofyetanothergoal.
The
Dolan
Factor
A lookat the threegamesof
Elizabeth Dolan'sfour-goal
onslaughtand the impact it
hadon the team.
GAMEI
September26at Whitworth
The Lady Chieftains
outshoot Whitworth College
17-6,butareunable toscorein
regulation. Dolan scores in
the 112thminute,snapping a
scorelesstie. SUimproves to
a.500recordin theNorthwest
Conference at3-3 for the first
timethis year.
GAME2
September27atWhitman
Dolan scores in the 27th
minute togivetheLadyChief-
tains a 1-0lead at half time.
She thenputs thegame away
withagoalinthe75thminute,
as the LadyChieftains sweep
Whitworth and Whitmanina
tough Oregon road trip. SU
breaks the .500 mark in the
NWC for the first time this
year,slowly climbing up the
conferencestandings.
GAME3
September30 vs. UPS
The University of Puget
Sound jumpsouttoaone-goal
leadinthe30thminute. Dolan
counters with a goal in the
final minuteof regulation, as
theLadyChieftainspullouta
1-1 tie. SUimproves to6-3-1
overalland4-3-l intheNWC.
Sports
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Lady Chieftains fall to Western Washington
Staffßeporter
U-WENLEE
Vikings snap SU'sfour-game unbeatenstreak inafierce battle
TheSeattleUniversitywomen's
soccerteamwassentcrashingdown
toearthlast Sunday atChampion-
shipField.
Up against the Western Wash-
ingtonUniversityVikings,theLady
Chieftains wereupstagedas thevisi-
torstriumphed2-1.TheLadyChief-
tains (6-4-1)had a four-game un-
beaten streak snapped as the Vi-
kings (8-3) played a tactical and
shrewd game to outwit the home
side.
SU started solidly, but it was
Western who pieced together the
first real attack of the game.
Midfielder Stacey Wood sent a
loopingheaderinto theback of the
net,giving the Vikings a psycho-
logicallydamaging 1-0 advantage.
Startledby theearlysetback, the
LadyChieftainssprangintoaction,
andjusttwominutes latermidfielder
JessicaLemmon tried a low shot,
but it was smothered by the Vi-
kingsgoalkeeper.
SUthendominatedfromtheright,
and minutes later forward Trisha
Tateyama attempted a shot but it
sailed inches wide, a disappoint-
ment for thehomecrowd.
Theequalizer came, at thehalf-
hour mark, as some confusion by
theVikingsdefenders ledtheirgoal-
keeper to mishandle the ball. The
Lady Chieftains' defensive
midfielderLindsayLeederpounced
on the opportunity and gleefully
blastedthe ball into the opennet.
SU was beginning to find its
rhythm. Five minutes later it was
Lemmonagain,buther loopingef-
fort waseasily thwarted. The half
finished 1-1.
After the break, it wasall West-
ern. The visitorsplayed like pos-
sessed women,as they poured on
the attack with an avalanche of
shots
In the53rd
minute,
Christine
Avak ia n
foundherself
one-on-one
with Carrie
Geraghty.but
the imposing
goalkeeper
managed to
palmhershot
tosafety.
Two min-
utes later,the
Lady Chief-
tains found
themselves
onthereceiv-
ingendagain,
asmidfielder
Stephanie
Provost had
to scramble
theballaway
inthepenalty
box to pre-
serve the tie.
In the70th
minute,
Western's
Suzanne
Soine fired a
powerful
shot,butonce
again
Geraghty
was on hand
to make the
save of the
match,aone-
handedblock
which di-
verted the
ballout foracorner kick
Sadly, despiteGeraghty'shero-
ics, Western's persistence finally
paidoff sixminutes from theend.
Forward JuliaGoodlett, who was
named Pacific West Conference
Playerof the Weekearlier this sea-
son, added toher impressive tally
by scoring what proved to be the
winninggoal.
Itwasher eighthgoalof the sea-
son,andher 27thoverall.
Deepintoinjury time,Western's
TarynMaurer tried tokill off the
gamebutherambitiousshotflashed
acrossthegoalandwentwide.Now
theLadyChieftains faceadaunting
two-gameroad tripagainstPacific
and George Fox before returning
home to take on Linfield a week
later.
These are critical games for the
Lady Chieftains, as they will be
fighting for aplayoff berth.
LarissaColemansplits two Western Washington UniversitydefendersduringSunday's game.
Championship Field
Brooke Kempner /Photo Manager
Father William Sullivan,S.J.assists lastyear'snationalchampionshipmen'ssoccer teamin theunveilingof
aplaquecommemorating the renaming ofSU'sEastField. Itwillnow beknown as ChampionshipField.
top scorers
(throughOctober4)
MEN
Goals
1.KurtSwanson,7
2.ManuelRuiz,4
2.StanThesenvitz,4
Assists
1.KurtSwanson,5
2.Manuel Ruiz,3
3.GavinHewitt,2
3.JaminOlmstead, 2
3. StanThesenvitz,2
1. KurtSwanson,19
2.Manuel Ruiz,11
3.STan Thesenvitz,10
WOMEN
Goals
1. TrishaTateyama,7
I.LindsayLeeder,6
J.LizDolan,5
issists
I.TrishaTateyama,7
I.JessicaLemmon,5
!.StephanieProvost,5
■'oints.TrishaTateyama,21
1. LindsayLeeder, 15
I.LizDolan,10
I
Sports
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SILVED SS
CLOUD ■"
I
SILVER CLOUD VALET NW
THE NORTHWEST'S LEADINGVALET COMPANY
SERVINGTHE GREATER SEATTLE AREA
NEEDS YOU!
AVG. $7 TO $10PER HR./TIPS INCLUDED
AFTERNOON/EVENING/WEEKENDS
FULL TIME/PARTTIME
WORK EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE EVENTS OR
RESTAURANTS
=> PAID TRAINING^
WE ARE LOOKINGFOR CANDIDATESWITHA GOOD
DRIVINGRECORD, MINIMUM 18 YEARS OFAGE,
STRONG WORKETHIC AND ABLE TO WORK IN A
CUSTOMER SERVICEENVIRONMENT.
IF YOUARE INTERESTEDCALL NOW
OFFICE (206)633-4944
JOBLINE(206) 559-7172
m^^ PL^^. M^^L. m W M^t. m_ \ IU% I.J^^^fc
i I Fax (206)667-4051
TTY(2O6)-667-6861
FHCRCis an EOE
Office Worker/Mail Clerk
SL8495:Maintainandfilemailsurveys/
questionnaires according to written
procedures and perform other clerical
tasks. HS diploma or GED required.
Sixmonths experienceperformingentry
level clerical tasks and bulk mail exp
desired. Mustbeable to lift 50pounds.
Part time. $8.02-s9.l6anhour.DOE.
Toobtainadditional informationonthe
listed positions and other openings,
please visit our website @ http://
wwwfhcrc.orgorcallourjobhotline at
(206)667-2977. Pleaseemail resumes
including job number to
jobresponses@fhcrc.org (no
attachments) ormail/fax to:
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center
Human Resources,#SL-8677
1300 Valley Street
Seattle, Wa98109
Fax (206)667-4051
TTY (206)-667-6861
FHCRCisan EOE
OTHER JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
Music Business Internship
TheRed Hot Organization
The world's leading AIDS-fighting
organization in the entertainment
industry is looking for college
representatives for the fall 1998
semester, Fight AIDS throughpopular
culture whilegainingexperiencein the
music business and volunteering your
time forcharity. Formore information,
contactus at: reps@redhot.org.
PsychologyMajors
Want something toput onyour resume
for grad school? HRA is offering
recruitment experience on a large
researchproject inSouth KingCounty.
Weneeddependable,bright students to
volunteer 4-8 hours per week. Will
train. Musthavereliable transportation.
Call (206) 431-2592.
Homeworkers UrgentlyNeeded!
Earn weekly paychecks from the
comfortofyourownhome.Free details.
Sendlong, self addressedenvelope to:
National Homeworkers Association.
PO Box 115 Issaquah WA, 98102
12 - 19 hours a week. $8.02 - $9.16 an
hour. Work study eligibility required.
Lab Aides
Anumberofpositionsareavailablein the
following divisions: Clinical Research,
Basic Sciences, Molecular Medicine,
PublicHealthSciences. Responsibilities
includelabmaintenance,prepandsupport
of ongoing experiments, data analysis,
cleaning glassware and solution
preparation. Some positions include
plasmid DNApurification,small animal
work (mice/rat),care andmaintenanceof
Drosophilasstocksandliteraturesearches.
Pursuingabachelorsdegreeinscienceor
related field. Prior science course work
includinglabwork required.12-19hours
per week. $8.02-$9.16 an hour. Work
studyeligibility required.
Computer Desktop Tech
Assist the Communications & Network
Services Department with ongoing
desktop support. Duties include but
limited to installing and troubleshooting
a range of system software, executing
various systembackups andother duties
as assigned. Applicants must be
knowledgeableinWindows 95,WinNT,
andPChardware. 12-19hoursperweek.
$8.02 -$9.16 an hour. Work study
eligibility required.
Interested students should contact Sam
LewisAt667-4984.Formoreinformation
visitour websiteathttp://www.fhcrc.org.
TheFred Hutchinson Cancer Research
CenterisanEqualOpportunityEmployer.
Network Systems Administrator
The Communications and Network
Services Department has two part time
student positions open. CNS provides
voiceanddatanetworkinginfrastructure
services to Center wide departments.
Possible projects include: Analyze for
Y2K compliance, Upgrade the Center's
DNS servers fromBIND4.9 x toBIND
Bx, monitor UNIX and NTservers, and
analyze security in the CNX unix
environment. Self motivated, self
teaching, curiosity and able to work
without supervision a must. Familiarity
with the OSI model, Unix, and PERL
desired. Collegestudentpreferred. Works
studydesirable but not required. 10-19
hoursaweek.$14-$2Oanhour depending
onexperience.
To apply for the above positions please
email resumes to slewis@fhcrc.org (no
attachments) ormail/fax to:
FredHutchinsonCancerResearchCenter
HumanResources,#SL-8677
1300 Valley Street
Seattle,WA 98109
OPPORTUNITIESFOR
CHILDCARE JOBS
After SchoolNanny Wanted
For two children, ages 11 and 8, in
Wallingford area. M,T,TH,F, 3:00
-6:oopm.Carandreferences required.
Please call (206) 632-5126.
Childcare Wanted
GreatPart-Time$
20 hours per week (one hour in
morning, three hours in afternoon)
childcare for 3 fun and well-behaved
grade school boys in Seattle's
Madrona neighborhood(near Seattle
University campus). Drop-off/pick-
up from school(usingour van),help
with homework, play, some light
housework. Perfect for gradstudents
or mature undergrads who want a
work schedule that accommodates
class schedules. If you need some
extra cash and enjoy working in a
caringenvironment,this isthejobfor
you! Competitivesalary. Pleasecall
Sara orBruce at (206)323-9457.
ChildcareWanted
Tues,Wed andThurs.afternoons. 9
month commitment. 2 boys.$550 a
month.Madison Park. CallNancyat
726-8606.
FREDHUTCHINSON
CANCERRESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES
Billing Assistant
Assist the billing specialist with
processinginvoices andbills,tracking
budget and management of
Communications&NetworkServices
data. Requires proficiency with
common office applications
(spreadsheets, wordprocessing, e-
mail) excellent interpersonal skills,
knowledge of basic accounting
principals and abasic understanding
ofvoiceanddatatechnologies.12-19
hours per week. $8.02 -$9.16 per
hour.Work studyeligibility required.
Office Workers
A number of positions areavailable
inthefollowingdepartments:Human
resources,Pathology,Engineeringand
Community Relations.
Responsibilities include word
processing,creatingandmaintaining
existing file systems,photo copying,
data entry, scheduling meetings and
otherdutiesasneeded. Previousoffice
experience helpful. Computer
experiencepreferred. Mustbehighly
organized, accurateand dependable.
RestaurantPositionAvailable
Daytime and evening positions
available at neighborhood family
restaurant. Servers, bussers and line
cooks. $7.00DOE. Contact Howard
at 679-5152.
(
i
P/T Cafe/Deli
Counter helpneededinMadisonPark
area.Funrelaxedatmosphere,wage+
commisions,free espresso and meal.
Responsibilities: cashiering, making
sandwiches/espresso, cleaning,
restocking and fun to work with.
Available to work Sat. Call (206) 324-
-3663.
CafePosition Available
Help Wanted, part time (will train).
TramontoEspresso &Deli. 4th floor
Cabrini Medical Tower. 901 Boren
Avenue Seattle, WA 98104. Ask for
Sheila (206)442-9503 or evenings
(425)277-5689
Counselor
Soughtbyoutpatient substance abuse
agency specializing in treatment foe
sexual minorities. Required
qualifications: QCDC; assessment
group, and one-to-one counseling
skills; mental health/dual diagnosis
backgroundpreferred. Salary DOQ;
full benefits; non smoking office.
Position openuntil filled. Please send
resumes to:
Clinical Supervisor
StonewallRecovery Services
430BroadwayEast
Seattle, WA 98102
"RENT"Rep
Seekingmarketing intern to promote
Tony and Pulitzer prize winning
musical now playing in Seattle.
ContactBillFischer,Directorofgroup
sales. Pace Theatrical Group. (206)
622-7744.
HEALTH ANDBEAUTY
LOSE10 POUNDSIN14 DAYS!
Call perfect 10 now for your FREE
SAMPLE!
206-382-2151
TheSpectator is where it'sat.'
Toadvertise,callRomie at296-6474
orfax her at 296-6477. The cost is
$2.00 for thefirst twenty words and
tencentsa wordthereafter. Sorry,but
nopersonals. All classifides must be
submitted byFridayat 5p.m. for the
Thursdayedition. Pre-pay,please.
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"fixe 'ASSII Tage isjjrevaredby the TISSIIoffice, "fhisjjage isfor _W^^5| E~ the advertisements of registered cCu6s ana organizations. Tor -^w4f">7MV^ more information,please contact the RSS'U office at 296-6050.
tASSU
Elections are just around the corner...
Who do you want to be boss? rrf^^Si
Sh. J^~\ Undergradiiirte ~ *ft®^
Involved f\3] Research M^i^RT" fL
loin SFAC Meeting Soon B|jll JB*3" ll kZJJ-^znLV^ . , "_ j M// _JWjdßx^--s!*_i^_-Tra"Come and share research and papers W mfiT^rlf "O'^£j
It's never to late to join SEAC,The Stu- with other SU students Wednesday, 4»»"~ |||
dent Events and Activities Committee. October 14 11:45 a.m. in Barman 166. TJ|||.
Help plan concerts,dances,lyp syncs,and ri " *fi^ oAlin/1c
all kinds of other fun stuff. Plus, SEAC O #ncy vrmr II II IIIC aOUnaiSmembers whohelp at events get inFREE! »3lllj~ yUUI L j P CTT 4- A 4-
Meetings are Wed. 5:45 p.m. inroom 205 - jjj m Ol MJ StUQGIItS
of the Student Union Building. See you Heart OUt Come listen to VOW fellow StU-there! . ,
SEAC is part of ASSU, for more info SEACLypSync-October24,7p.m. dents musical talentsOctober 20,
call 296-6048. omPaccarAtrium,PigottBuilding. 5:30-7p.m. in theSUB first floor.
) ===^ Watch for sign up Keep watching for this month's
i\ m Make A Note of It /(ti^ti information this featured student perfrmers!
Upcoming events W week. Tons of cool Saturday
f youdon't want to miss L=_SJ pnzes for all acts! Campus Lite aturday
10/2 Appropriation Meeting-All
  Q h Rhu ["I ■■ il¥l Night Comedy SerieSareinvited tosit inon the meeting. Top- fl/L Jjjij— ZZZ 411 T , ,* "
ics of discussion are the appropriation |V)/ %
** *
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ference requestand thenew codes. HaVneS and PreStOll!
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f stop by to discuss (he revisions ofclub # *8 p.m. _^^^» tftj^ttL
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1If'lltf^lifc! *oi in r- . r-. _.\s^f _I^n!^\N wantingASSUaffiliation. IHUMtdI laiLlH^ *SUB First Floor f^Ag^i
5:45-6:45 p.m. Upper Bunk *Absolutly Free! S^^TS^'/fl/uf
io/8 Council Meeting-come join Interested in performing at a SEAC *f\jext show
us andmeet this years repsand raise your Acoustic Night? Entertain your fellow » .„,. . ,.
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SeattleUniversity ♥Campus Life
Fall '98 Foreign Flix Series
/_^^^^_ , Wed. October 14: IIPoitino (ThePostman)
/_T\4
~
I■l -1995.Italy,115 mm,Rated PS
C/A
"
M V^^ I -Directedby. MchoelRodford
M jAM / -Itolianwith English subtitles
J7 9^m1 Wed.. October 28: Akira Kurosawa's Dreams|'^^^ J -1990.Japan,120mm, Rated PSI j -Directedby Akira Kurosawa*fj -Japanese with English subtitles
Wed,November 11: Uke Water for Chocolate
Q _^^^^ -1992.Mexico,105 mm.. Rated R
-Directedby: Alfonso Arau
k -SpanishwithEnglishsubtitles~~
, Wed., December 2: Th.Wedding Bouquet„,. -1993. Taiwan,110 mm.. Rated RAllmovies will be shown at -Directed by: AngUe
7:00 p.m. in th* "Upper Bunk" -Taiwanese withEnglishsubtitles
(the newly renovated
Student UnionBuilding lounge)
Sponsoredby: ASSU,RHA &Campus Life (Center for Event Planningand Student Activities, S
New StudentPrograms,Residential Living 6Wellness andPrevention)
Schedule subject to change. Formoreinformation coll CampusLifeOffice at 296-2525.
Seattle University ♥Campus Life
Fall "98 Friday Night
Bellarmine Hall Coffeehouses
fIMHEB_ V October 9
Featuring: Mac Charles
Kf "OriginalRock for~~~HHl-Jra Original Minds"
\V
—"1 " Upcoming Shows:
I October 23
P^^ _k^r/^%^V November 20
*H LUI l_ir -FREE admission
_^ -Performances start at 8:00 p.m.
-Bellarmine Hall Lobby
ponsoredby: ASSU,RHA 4CampujLife (Center for EventPlanningand StudentActivities,
New StudentPrograms,Residential Living dWellness andPrevention)
Schedule subject to change. Formore informationcall CampusLife Officeat 296-2525.
